


Dirk Wynants gained an international reputation as a 
trendsetter in outdoor living. More than anyone else, he 
takes his inspiration from a committed and creative vision 
on design. He not only devotes his attention to material 
needs, but also explores ways of responding to socially 
relevant issues. He considers contemporary design more 
than simply a matter of trendy and attractive objects; it 
is all about innovative solutions that can make the world 
a better place.

infina by umbrosa
design by Dirk Wynants

key features

flat design
Clean profile without lower ribs 
easy to open and close by pulling rope
robust
all components are replaceable
Aluminium and Stainless Steel components
Olefine Fabric with high UV Resistance and Protection
3 year Umbrosa warranty

easy handling

The content of this document, in particular the mentioned model, is protected by copyrights and/or design rights. The present 
document and its content is communicated to you for information purposes only. Any partial or total reproduction or any other 
use without our prior written permission is strictly prohibited. This technical sheet remains subject to possible changes. All 
dimensions are in mm, unless mentioned otherwise. The information provided in this document is subject to change.  Umbrosa can 
change the content unannounced. All measurements are approximate and are provided for informational purposes only.



available colours

roma taupe nero red

alba terra stonegrey

shapes and dimensions

round -6 umbrella ribs-

square -8 umbrella ribs-

 D1         H1         H2         H3        H4

300       274        220       180      116

350       274        220       180        91

cm

 D1         H1         H2         H3         H4

9’10’’    8’12’’      7’3’’      5’11’’  3’10’’

11’6’’    8’12’’      7’3’’      5’11’’   3’

ft/inch

 D1         H1         H2         H3        H4

250       274        220       180        89

300       274        220       180        55

cm

 D1         H1         H2         H3        H4

8’2’’      8’12’’      7’3’’      5’11’’  2’11’’

9’10’’    8’12’’      7’3’’      5’11’’  1’8’’

ft/inch



infina “click” base*

   40 kg       60cm

  88 lbs      1’12’’      

   +7cm

    +3’’

h

use

weight

additional

   60 kg

 132 lbs

   80 kg

 176 lbs

cable stainless steel 2mm

casted pieces stainless steel

anodised welded alu ribs

Olefine 190 gr/m²
UV scale UV7 (max = 8)
3 years waranty for decolouration

anodised welded alu post

Brushed alu top plate

stainless steel plate

materials
* Infina can be used with most umbrella bases. Diameter of central pole is 40mm (19.20/16 “)


